
 

 

 

 

 

 

AZORA AND OQUENDO BUILD A PLATFORM TO LEAD THE SPANISH REAL ESTATE 

LENDING MARKET 

 

• Azora’s real estate experience and Oquendo’s direct lending track record have 

joined efforts to offer alternative real estate financing 

• This alliance follows the partners’ strategies to grow within new segments and 

responds to an increasing market demand 

Madrid, November 6th, 2018.- Azora, one of the leading independent real estate 

managers in Spain with more than €4.5 billion of assets under management, and 

Oquendo Capital, pioneer manager in alternative financing, have created a partnership 

to promote closed-end investment vehicles to finance projects or companies linked to 

the real estate segments in Spain and Portugal. This partnership fits within Azora’s 

expansion strategy towards new real estate segments, and it also allows Oquendo to 

secure its leading position in the alternative lending sector. 

 

The platform created by Azora and Oquendo has the main objective of covering a market 

segment seeking alternative financing to complement the traditional banking finance.  

The investment strategy proposed will focus in offering flexible financing solutions for 

small and medium size real estate transactions with a moderate risk profile, and with a 

unique access to deal flow given the track record in the real estate and direct lending 

markets of both partners.  

 

Alternative direct lending for real estate projects is a consolidated market in countries 

such as USA, UK or France but not in Spain, where it is a market still under development. 

The investment in this type of projects outstands by its attractive risk/return profile with 

a focus towards capital preservation and with recurring interest distributions. 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

This strategy will be carried out through the launch of a first fund with an expected size 

of approximately 300 million euro, as well as though separate accounts.  

 

“The creation of this alliance fits in Azora’s strategy to lead the development of new 

business areas backed by megatrends. To achieve this, we have partnered with a 

specialised direct lending partner, which together with our vast real estate experience, 

will allow us to differentiate from other direct lending investors accessing a better deal 

flow and always with the objective to maximize returns for our investors.” Says Concha 

Osacar, founding partner of Azora. 

 

“The Spanish real estate sector is an excellent market where to obtain attractive returns 

financing real estate projects with a prudent, flexible and creative investment policy. For 

this strategy Azora’s track record and management capacities makes them the best 

partner for Oquendo and together we will lead this great market opportunity”. Says 

Alfonso Erhardt, founding partner of Oquendo. 

 

  



 

 

 

 

 

 
 

For further information:  
 
Azora Press Agency 
Noemí Sánchez: noemi@irazustacomunicacion.com 
Nacho Miquel: nacho.miquel@irazustacomunicacion.com  
Phone: +34 91 563 41 79 
 

 

About Azora 
 
 

Grupo Azora (hereinafter “Azora”) is a leading Spanish independent asset manager, founded in 2003 and with more than 

€4,500 million of assets under management.  

 

Azora’s platform is one of the largest in Spain, with a team with more than 200 professionals with extensive experience 

across the Real Estate value chain, including deal origination, structuring and investment, new developments and 

repositioning, asset and property management as well as disposal of individual assets or portfolios. Azora is specialized in 

four assets classes: residential, hotels, offices and student housing. Azora currently manages one of the largest portfolios 

of dwellings under rent in Spain, more than with 12,000 dwellings and has created the largest Spanish portfolio of hotels 

under rent with more than 13.100 hotel rooms, which has recently been acquired by Blackstone through a take-over bid 

(www.azora.es) 

 
 
About Oquendo 
 
Oquendo Capital (hereinafter “Oquendo”) is an independent asset manager specialising in alternative direct lending for 
Spanish corporations. Since it’s creation in 2007 Oquendo has pioneered the development of direct lending in Spain, having 
invested more than 350 million euro in 30 companies in different sectors. Oquendo focuses in offering flexible financing 
solutions adapted to the needs of each company and its shareholders using financing instruments which cover the whole 
capital structure of the company. Currently Oquendo is investing it’s third fund, with 200 million euro compromised equity 
by national and international investors.  
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